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Atomic layer etching (ALE) is a promising technology for and a prospectivesolution to a challenging problem of the formation
of nano-scale structures ona material surface used in modern semiconductor manufacturing processes. InALE, a transition step
to form areactive thin layer on the material surface is followed bya removal step to take off only this modified layer and this
cycle is repeateduntil the desired amount of the surface material is removed. ALE offers lowdamage and atomically controlled
etching processes. For a metal surface, onemay be able to achieve ALE by the formation of volatile organic metalcomplexes. It
hasbeen shown that hexafluoroacetylacetone (hfac) may be used effectively toetch  some magnetic materials [1,2]. When
gas-phase hfac is exposed toa Ni surface, it may form organometallic compounds on the surface first. Then withthe increase of
the Ni surface temperature, nickelhexafluoro-acetylacetonates Ni(hfac)2 are formed and evaporated, whichremove Ni atoms
from the surface. Other magnetic martials such as Fe and Co mayalso be removed in a similar way with different organic
molecules such as acetylacetoneby the formation of metal acetylacetonates (acac) [3]. As an earlier study [2]indicated, when
gas-phase hfac is exposed to a pre-oxidizednickel (Ni) surface and the substrate temperature is increased, Ni(hfac)2can be
desorbed from the surface whereas, when gas-phase hfac is exposed to ametallic Ni surface, hfac tends to break down on the
surface. The goal of thisstudy is to understand why and how a pre-oxidized Ni surface and a metallic Nisurface interact
differently with hfac molecules incident on them.  To achieve this goal, we have used the first principles calculation or
quantum mechanical (QM) numericalsimulation tostudy interactions of a hfac molecule with Ni or NiO surfaces. Our
simulationresults have so far suggested that the transfer of a proton from an enol hfac moleculeto the Ni or NiO surface
generates its deprotonated anion, whose oxygen atomsstrongly interact with a positively charged Ni atom on the surface and
thusform a precursor of a highly volatile metal complex. Difference in charge distributionbetween Ni and NiO surfaces affects
the likelihood of the formation of suchprecursors. Surface roughness may also affect such surface reactions. 
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